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 Well, this is how Devilish Metal ought to be performed. “Merciless Night  Cult” is, right from the
beginning, a solid kick in your filthy mug and  pure fucking mayhem. Dark and grim sound reeks
of hell and is solidly  rooted in the vein of old-school black/speed/thrash. This stuff is just 
suffused with glorification and devotion to the Horned one. Damn, this  stuff puts me in a perfect
mood. Well, WAROATH is a young band, yet the  members used to play in a number of other
bands. Wened drums like  Beelzebub himself on the skulls of decapitated priests. M.
Necromancer  yanks the six and four string throats of the beast. And Adrian, screams  into the
mike put on a pile of unbleached human bones like he was really  possessed. In such a
company, devil must feel pretty good, and what is  more, this music just blows everything up
into million pieces.  The “Deathstrike” side has got two Anthems to Satanic spawn: “Whine of 
an Abandoned Graveyard” and „On the Lunar Throne of Damnation”. The  “Hellwar” side is no
fucking joke, so we`ve got SLAYER’S “Black Magic” –  damn, you can lose your lower jawbone
as its going to get under your  bad, so good this track is. well, to finish off a guy who`s already 
down, we`re offered “Conspiracy of Wargods”. All is well and good, but  why this stuff is so
damn short? I am just getting started. I just want  more music like this. Well, let’s flip the tape
and listen to the A side  again. I gotta say the tape itself is very pro-done, with a sticker and  a
pro-printed cover. I am happy I participated in this production as  well, as I took the demo`s
picture. This stuff is limited to 136 copies  so if you`ve not gotten your copy of “Merciless Night
Cult” yet, well,  do it or else you`ll grind your teeth….Get this stuff, it’s worth it.  LWS
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